Auckland's Waikato River water source
(nearing completion)
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TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSIONS

The original
treatment plant
was designed to be
expanded in stages.
The Waikato
pipeline has the
potential to carry
up to 225MLD.
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Since 2016, we have been expanding the treatment plant
and also building a water storage reservoir in Runciman.
To treat the full 175MLD, our existing resource consents
require the river to be above median flow. If it's not above
median flow, we need to have an agreement from Hamilton
City Council to use 25MLD of their allocation or we need
to have had our application for 100MLD approved.
Alternatively, we can consider using the emergency powers
under s330 of the RMA.
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AUCKLAND POPULATION

RESOURCE CONSENTS

YEAR

150MLD granted

200MLD applied for

25MLD granted

100MLD applied for

Purpose: supporting growth

Purpose: supporting growth

Purpose: increasing resiliency

Purpose: supporting growth

Allows us to draw up
to 150MLD from the
river year round.

1,000,000

MLD = million litres a day

If approved, this consent will allow us to
draw up to 350MLD from the river year
round. If approved, the later consents for
25MLD and 100MLD would be
surrendered and the agreement with
Hamilton City Council would cease.

1,194,000

1,200,000

Allows us to draw up to
175MLD from the river
from 1 May to 30 October
each year.

1,400,000

If approved, will allow us to draw up to
250MLD from the river between May to
September inclusive or if the river is
above 328.3 cubic metres a second
(median flows).

25MLD under negotiation

We are negotiating with Hamilton City
Purpose: responding to drought Council to use 25MLD of the council's
water allocation on a temporary basis.
This allocation is consented but not
required by the council at this time
(winter 2020).

1,700,000

